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Induced Compton scattering (ICS) is a nonlinear interaction between intense electro-
magnetic radiation and a rarefied plasma. Although the magnetosphere of pulsars is a
potential cite at which ICS occurs in nature, the ICS signatures have not been discov-
ered so far. One of the reasons for non-detection of the ICS signatures is that we still do
not attain the concrete understanding of such nonlinear plasma interactions because of
their nonlinear nature and of the lack of experimental confirmations. Here, we propose
a possible approach to understand ICS experimentally in laboratories, especially, with
the use of the up-to-date short-pulse lasers. We find that the scattered light of ICS
has characteristic signatures in the spectrum. The signatures will be observed in some
current laser facilities. The characteristic spectrum is quantitatively predictable and we
can diagnose the properties of the scattering plasma from the signatures.
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1. Introduction
Pulsars — rotating neutron stars — are laser transmitters in nature. Their radio emission is
coherent and their brightness temperature is so high, e.g., the Crab pulsar has record of 1037
K at 5.5 GHz [1]. The mechanism of the coherent radio emission is a long-standing mystery
after the unexpected discovery of a neutron star in radio wavelength [2] and is a challenge
from the nature to our knowledge of quantum and relativistic plasma physics [3]. Here, we
discuss a potential to understand one of plasma processes in such an extreme condition
experimentally by using up-to-date short-pulse lasers. The process which we study is known
as induced Compton scattering (ICS).
ICS is a nonlinear interaction of strong electromagnetic waves and free electrons [4, 5], and
is expected to occur around the pulsar magnetosphere [6]. As will be discussed in section
3, ICS studied in the present paper is different from another nonlinear interaction of strong
electromagnetic wave and free electrons, named nonlinear Thomson (Compton) scattering
(NTS) [7–12]. We have neither identified ICS signatures from pulsars nor in laboratories
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Fig. 1 Schematic picture of ICS in laboratory, i.e., an interaction between a Gaussian beam
and electrons localized at the Rayleigh range (blue boxed region). The Rayleigh length zR
and the opening angle of the beam θbm are written in the laser parameters of the incident
light (see text).
because we have not understood ICS quantitatively. Recently, one of the authors predicted
that the scattered photon spectrum has characteristic line-like structures at red-side of the
incident spectrum [13]. The spectral signature contains the information of the plasma, so
that the better understanding of ICS would allow us to study the properties of the pulsar
magnetosphere with the unprecedented way. Although their study assumed isotropic incident
radiation field, we update their equation in order to apply laser radiation in laboratories,
i.e., a directional narrow beam of an opening angle θbm depicted in Fig. 1.
The formulation of ICS is based on the Boltzmann-Uehling-Uhlenbeck equation which
is the kinetic equation taking into account quantum corrections [14]. The laser radiation
field is described by the occupation number, n(r,k), which is the photon number in a
unit phase space volume d3rd3k/(2pi)3 at (r,k). Laser radiation is usually described by
a Gaussian beam, which is a solution of the paraxial Helmholtz equation deduced from
the Maxwell’s equations [15]. We have to relate n(r,k) with the five laser parameters: the
total energy E0, the central wavelength (frequency) λ0 (ν0), the spectral (full-)bandwidth
∆λ (∆ν = c∆λ/λ20), the pulse width ∆t and the minimum beam waist w0 (Fig. 1). For
simplicity, it is assumed that the incident radiation has the uniform directional distribution
inside the solid angle ∆Ω ≈ piθ2bm (θbm = λ0/piw0 ≪ 1) with a Gaussian spectrum, and that
it is spatially uniform at the Rayleigh range −zR ≤ z ≤ zR (blue boxed region in Fig. 1),
i.e.,
n(z, ν) ≈ n0 exp
(
−2(ν − ν0)
2
∆ν2
)
, 0 ≤ θ ≤ θbm. (1)
The normalization constant n0 relates to the laser parameters with the use of the definition
of the total photon energy E0 ≡
∫
ghνn(r,k)d3rd3k/(2pi)3 as
n0 ≈
E0
hν0∆ν∆t
, (2)
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where we used d3r ≈ piw20c∆t, d3k/(2pi)3 ≈ ∆λ∆Ω/λ40, and the polarization degree of free-
dom g = 1. Because the brightness temperature of the radiation is kBTb(ν) = hνn(ν), Eq.
(2) corresponds to the Nyquist’s relation. Note that Tb is constant along the ray and the
opening angle decreases with the distance from the Rayleigh range. We set the opening angle
is constant θbm in the Rayleigh range and consider ICS at the Rayleigh range.
We consider ICS off laser radiation by free electrons of density ne and temperature Te
localized at the Rayleigh range at which the occupation number n(ν) is spatially uniform.
In the low-temperature Θ ≡ kBTe/mec2 ≪ 1 and low-frequency λe/λ ≡ hν/mec2 ≪ 1 limits,
the kinetic equation for photons becomes
∂n
∂y
=
Θθ6bm
16
n
{
(k2Θ + 1)
∂
∂x
x2n+ x
∂3
∂x3
x3n
}
− n
Θ
, (3)
where y ≡ neσTctΘ is the Compton y−parameter (characteristic time or length), σT is
the Thomson cross section, x ≡ hν/kBTe is a normalized photon frequency, and k2Θ ≡
3/(2Θθ2bm)− 1≫ 1 is a characteristic spectral width (see below) [13]. Eq. (3) is similar to the
isotropic case [13] but has an explicit strong dependence on θbm. The first-derivative term in
the right-hand side of Eq. (3) is the “ICS term” which is nonlinear in n(x) and first order in
terms of λe/λ(= Θx ∝ xy) and is corresponding to the quantum electron recoil effect boosted
by the induced effect of bosons. The third-derivative term, which we call the “Doppler term”,
is also nonlinear in n(x) and is second-order in terms of Θλe/λ(= Θ
2x ∝ xyΘ) but plays a
crucial rule in order to avoid unphysical multi-valued solutions by the Doppler effect [13].
The remaining term represents Thomson scattering, i.e., zeroth-order spontaneous scattering
(∝ y/Θ), and then the higher-order spontaneous scattering effects can be neglected.
The optical depth is given by τ ≡ ∂ lnn/∂ ln y, e.g., Thomson scattering has the well-
known form τTh ≡ y/Θ = neσTl, where the scattering length l = ct is set to 2zR = 2piw20/λ0.
The optical depth to the ICS term is boosted by a factor of τICS/τTh ≡ (3/32)θ4bmkBTb/mec2
and has a strong dependence on θbm. In terms of the laser parameters, we have
τICS
ne
=
3σT
16pi3
E0
∆t∆νmec2
λ30
w20
. (4)
Finally, the optical depth to the Doppler term is τD/τTh ≡ (Θ/16)θ6bmkBTb/mec2. The dis-
persive effect due to the third-derivative is the direct outcome of the Doppler term and then
the ICS signatures will be observed for τICS & 0.1≫ τD > τTh (Fig. 2). Typical values for
some laser facilities are tabulated in Table 1.
2. Results
Fig. 2 shows numerical solutions to Eq. (3) applying the laser parameters of J-KAREN-P
(top) and of NCU100TW (bottom-left). For example, in the top panel of Fig. 2, we show the
dependence on τICS so that Te = 200 eV is common while ne = 10
15 cm−3 (τICS ≈ 0.09) for
thick-red and ne = 10
16 cm−3 (τICS ≈ 0.9) for dashed-blue lines. The incident spectrum is
a Gaussian (dotted-black line). Note that the scattered spectrum is almost identical to the
incident one for τICS ≤ 0.01. As seen in the isotropic case [13], the scattered spectrum shows
the line-like features in red-side of λ0 and their width is predictable from the steady-state
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solution to Eq. (3),
x2n(x) = A cos(kΘ lnx+ φ) +B +
32
3Θθ4bm
x, (5)
where an amplitude A, a DC component B, and a phase φ are constants of integration. The
first term in the right-hand side of Eq. (5) shows that characteristic spectral full-width is
logarithmic, i.e., δx/x = δλ/λ ≈ pi/kΘ, which is about θbm times narrower than the isotropic
case [13]. Taking A = 0, Eq. (5) becomes the steady-state solution without the Doppler
(dispersive) term.
The spectra in Fig. 2 show the five characteristics still similar to the isotropic case [13].
(1) The line-like features are formed intermittently and shift to longer wavelengths for larger
ne (τICS), i.e., photons always lose their energy by ICS because of the electron recoil. (2)
The line-like features have a characteristic logarithmic width of pi/kΘ. (3) The number of
the line-like feature increases with ne and decreases with Te. (4) The separation between
the line-like features increases toward longer wavelengths. (5) The intensity of the line-like
features is higher at longer wavelengths. Although the number of photons are conserved
for ICS, the total energy of scattered photons Es is smaller than that of incident ones E0
(bottom-right of Fig. 2).
Although τICS/ne (Table 1) of LFEX is larger than that of NCU100TW, we currently
do not expect to observe the ICS signatures with the use of LFEX. This is because three
additional conditions are imposed for the scattering electrons in order to observe the above
five ICS signatures. We put four necessary conditions below, and Fig. 3 shows the allowed
regions on the ne − Te plane for given laser facilities. The present ICS experiment is suitable
for high-power short-pulse lasers (J-KAREN-P and NCU100TW) rather than high-energy
(long-pulse) lasers (LFEX).
Table 1 Parameters of the several laser facilities: “J-KAREN-P” at National Institute for
Quantum and Radiological Science and Technology in Japan [16], “NCU100TW” at National
Central University in Taiwan [17], and “LFEX” at osaka university in japan [18, 19].
Parameters J-KAREN-P NCU100TW LFEX
E0 [J] 10 3.3 400
λ0 [nm] 820 810 1053
∆λ [nm] 50 35 3.3
∆t [fs] 30 30 1500
w0 [µm] 0.67 4.3 50
kBTb/mec
2 1.8 × 1014 8.4 × 1013 3.6 × 1015
∆λ/λ0 6.1 × 10−2 4.3 × 10−2 3.1 × 10−3
θbm 3.9 × 10−1 6.0 × 10−2 1.3 × 10−2
zR [µm] 1.7 72 1.9 × 103
τICS/ne [cm
3] 9.0 × 10−17 9.7 × 10−19 2.7 × 10−18
τD/(neΘ) [cm
3] 9.0 × 10−18 2.3 × 10−21 3.3 × 10−22
τTh/ne[cm
3] 2.3 × 10−28 9.5 × 10−27 2.5 × 10−25
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Fig. 2 Predicted spectra for laboratory experiments with J-KAREN-P (top) and
by NCU100TW (bottom), where the dotted-black lines in both panels are the inci-
dent spectrum. (Top): Te = 200 eV (∆λkΘ/piλ0 ≈ 3.1) is common while the thick-
red and dashed-blue lines are ne = 10
15 cm−3 ((τICS, τD, τTh) ≈ (0.09, 10−5.5, 10−12.6))
and 1016 cm−3 ((τICS, τD, τTh) ≈ (0.9, 10−4.5, 10−11.6), respectively. (Bottom-left): ne = 2×
1017 cm−3 ((τICS, τTh) ≈ (0.2, 10−10.0)) is common while the thick-red and dashed-blue
lines are Te = 2 keV ((∆λkΘ/piλ0, τD) ≈ (1.4, 10−7.0)) and 20 keV ((∆λkΘ/piλ0, τD) ≈
(4.5, 10−6.0), respectively. (Bottom-right): The ratios of the total photon energy before and
after ICS Es/E0 are calculated for each case.
The first condition is τICS > 0.1 (dotted-green lines in Fig. 3) and gives a lower limit on
ne, such as
ne > 1.1× 1015 cm−3
(
E0
10 J
)
−1( λ0
820 nm
)
−5( ∆t
30 fs
)(
∆λ
50 nm
)(
w0
0.67µm
)2
. (6)
The second condition ∆λ/λ0 > pi/kΘ (dot-dashed-red) reduces an upper limit on Te [13] and
is written as
Te < 31 keV
(
λ0
820 nm
)
−2( ∆λ
50 nm
)(
w0
0.67 µm
)
. (7)
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Fig. 3 Allowed regions (yellow marked) on the ne − Te plane in order to observe the
ICS signatures in each laser facility. We impose four necessary conditions (dotted-green,
dot-dashed-red, dashed-blue and solid-magenta lines). The electron density should be large
enough to deform the incident spectrum by ICS (Eq. (6)), while ne should be small enough
not to be contaminated by the plasma collective effects (Eqs. (7) and (9)). The electron
temperature should be so small that the width of the line-like structure is smaller than the
incident spectral width (Eq. (8)), while Te should be large enough not to be contaminated
by the plasma collective effects (Eq. (9)). Red and blue stars on the upper (J-KAREN-P)
and middle (NCU100TW) panels are the parameters adopted in Fig. 2.
Note that the second condition is a practical requirement in order to observe the spec-
trum like Fig. 2 [13]. Although the interaction which violates only Eq. (7) is still ICS, its
signatures will be different from those described above. The third (dashed-blue) and forth
(solid-magenta) conditions are requirements in order to dismiss the plasma collective effects.
The higher-order Kompaneets equation (Eq. (3)) is valid when the spectral width ∆ν are
greater than the Langmuir plasma frequency νpe =
√
nee2/pime [20], which reads
ne < 6.2 × 1018 cm−3
(
λ0
820 nm
)
−4( ∆λ
50 nm
)2
. (8)
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Finally, we require the scattering parameter α ≡ λ0/λDe is less than unity in order to avoid
the effects of the plasma screening, where λDe =
√
kBTe/4pinee2 is the Debye length [21],
that is,
Te
ne
> 1.2 × 10−17 keV cm3
(
λ0
820 nm
)2
. (9)
For high-energy (long-pulse) lasers such as LFEX, the condition of ∆ν > νe (dashed-blue)
contradicts the condition of τICS > 0.1 (dotted-green).
3. Discussion
There have been some attempts to observe ICS in laboratories in the last century [22–
26]. Based on the qualitative arguments done at those times [27, 28], they reported some
signatures of ICS. However, none of those facilities has the allowed parameter region on the
ne − Te plane as in the case of LFEX (bottom panel of Fig. 3) and then the phenomena
which they found would be different from ‘ICS’ as we discussed in the present paper. In
addition, our prediction is rather quantitative and peculiar so that the observed signature
can be distinguished from the other nonlinear laser-plasma interactions.
ICS studied in the present paper is considered as the different physical process from NTS
by the following three reasons. (1) ICS itself is the process preserving photon number [13],
while NTS is not because, in the quantum view of NTS, multiple photons are absorbed by
an electron and then the electron emits a single photon [8, 9]. (2) NTS is predominantly up-
scattering process in contrast to ICS [7, 11] and (3) the scattering optical depths to ICS and
NTS are not the same as follows. The (effective) cross section of NTS, i.e., the optical depth
to NTS, is boosted by the square of the laser strength parameter compared with (linear)
Thomson scattering, i.e., τNTS/τTh ≈ a20, where a20 ≡ (eE λ0/2pimec2)2 ∝ λ20E0/∆tw20 and E
is the amplitude of the electric field. Adopting the expression of the NTS cross section in
classical limit from eq. (4.22) of [7], we have
τICS
τNTS
=
3
7
√
2pi2
λ40
rew20∆λ
≈ 2.2× 108
(
λ0
820 nm
)4( ∆λ
50 nm
)
−1( w0
0.67 µm
)
−2
, (10)
where the scattering length is also l = 2zR for NTS. Both ICS and NTS are clearly nonlinear
processes because both τICS and τNTS are proportional to the laser radiation energy flux
E0/piw
2
0∆t, however, they have different dependence on λ0, ∆λ, and w0 as seen in Eq. (10).
They are distinct physical processes and are experimentally distinguishable.
Although ICS seems to always dominate over NTS from Eq. (10), previous experiments on
NTS were not suitable for observing the signatures of ICS [10–12]. For the experiments using
the relativistic electron beam [10, 12], Eq. (10) is modified by the relativistic Doppler effect.
The strength parameter a0, i.e., τNTS/τTh, is an Lorentz invariant quantity but τICS/τTh
can be very small depending on the direction of the electron beam with respect to the
laser radiation [6]. The experimental setup of [11] is rather similar to the present study
but has no allowed region on the ne − Te plane (Fig. 3) for their laser parameters, where
∆t∆ν = 1 is assumed for deducing the spectral width from their paper. In addition, NTS has
an experimental advantage against ICS that is the spectral signatures of NTS, i.e., higher
harmonics of the incident radiation [7–9], can be observed even for τNTS ≪ 1. For τNTS ≪ 1,
the scattered radiation is dimmer about τNTS times than the (extremely bright) incident one
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but still shows the higher harmonic spectrum as long as a0 & 1. For example, the observation
of the second and third harmonics was made by [11] with the optical depth to NTS of
τNTS,Chen98 ∼ 2zRσTa20ne ≈ 10−6 for their fiducial electron density of ne = 6.2 × 1019 cm−3.
On the other hand, the spectral signatures of ICS, i.e, the line-like features of the similar
intensity as the incident radiation (Fig. 2), do not appear for τICS < 0.1 at all (Eq. (6)).
Although ICS far dominates over NTS in the present parameters (Eq. (10)), because a0
of J-KAREN-P is as high as a hundred, we have chance to observe the signatures of NTS
simultaneously with those of ICS (Fig. 2). The NTS signatures will be the l-th (l ≥ 2)
harmonics of the incident radiation (λ0/l = 410 nm, 273 nm, · · · ) and their intensity will
be less than ∼ 1013 W cm−2 nm−1 str−1, i.e., about τNTS times dimmer than the incident
radiation.
Spectra of the scattered light of ICS inform us of the scattering electrons through ne
and Te. An intriguing observational example in astrophysics is the giant radio pulses from
the Crab pulsar. Although they basically have broad spectra [29], some show the spectral
structure called ‘zebra band’ which is the line-like structures of ∆ν/ν ≈ 0.06 discovered from
the Crab pulsar’s radio emission [30] and which can be a clue to understanding the physical
condition of the pulsar magnetosphere. We need to extend the model including the relativistic
and the strong magnetic field effects for the interpretation of the zebra band. Nevertheless,
experimental confirmation of ICS in the present formulation is a step to understand the
pulsar physics.
Alternative experiments can be done by the use of multiple beams. Strong dependence
of ICS on θbm results from Eq. (1) in which we consider ICS at the Rayleigh range of one
beam (Fig. 1). An extreme case would be the counter propagating beams which effectively
increases the opening angle and ICS will be more effective than the present case. We leave
the modeling of ICS in such a situation as a future study because even the isotropization of
a directional electro-magnetic beam by ICS is under discussion [31–33]. ICS with LFEX will
come under consideration for multiple beam experiments.
Finally, in the present treatment, we neglect back-reactions to plasma. The back-reactions
do not only mean the plasma collective effects to scattered photons but also heating-up
and/or acceleration of electrons by ICS [20]. In most of astrophysical situations, the radiation
pressure force caused by electron scattering is evaluated by τTh as the Eddington luminosity
[34]. However, the induced radiation pressure would be much stronger than the spontaneous
one in this case [35]. Interestingly, τICS increases with the laser power without increasing ne
so that individual electrons can easily attain to relativistic energy. For example of J-KAREN-
P, the total number of electrons in the Rayleigh range volume is only 2piw20zRne ≈ 5× 103
for ne = 10
15 cm−3. The total energy transferred to electrons is E0 − Es ≈ 0.3 J and then
each electron has 0.4 EeV on average. This mechanism can be possibly used for electron
acceleration for the study of particle physics.
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